OVER
$8 MILLION
PAID OUT
100’s OF BRACKETS &
POTS AT EACH EVENT

SUMMER SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
SUMMER

HOUSE SHOT EVENTS OFFER BOTH SCRATCH AND HANDICAP PRIZE LISTS
DIFFERENT FORMATS: SINGLES • DOUBLES • TRIOS
MOST EVENTS FEATURE A 1 IN 4 CASHING RATIO
HOUSE SHOT & SPORTS SHOT OFFERED

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: LIGBTOUR.COM OR CALL 516.637.5955

LIGBT SUMMER TOURNAMENT RULES (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
Welcome to LIGBT’s Summer Schedule. We have 9 tournaments planned which will payout over $100,000. The LIGBT schedule offers a
diversity of events including House Shots, Sport Shots, Mul�-Day Majors with finals, Doubles, and Trio’s. The LIGBT does not charge a
membership fee and lists every entry on our website for complete transparency. We hope you can join us this summer at an LIGBT
tournament.
ENTRY FEES: Entry fees vary depending on the type of event. The typical house shot entry fee is $90 and our regular sport shot
tournament fees are $80 & $70. The LIGBT is usually charged $4 per game by the host center and takes out no more than 12.5% in
expenses. In singles events the LIGBT withholds $5 per entry for our escrow fund which is used to add to future prize funds. The rest of
the entry fee is returned 100% as prize money. Details of the entry fee breakdown is posted on every tournament flyer. The LIGBT accepts
debit and credit cards on-site. Non-cash entries will be charged a convenience fee (usually $3 or $4) to cover the merchant fees incurred
when using a credit card.
HOW TO PREPAY OR PRE-REGISTER: Bowlers can sign up on-line at www.ligbtour.com or by phone (516.637.5955.) Walk-ins are
welcomed but note some events may have entry limits. Please see the specific tournament flyer if a cap is being placed on entries.
REFUNDS: Anyone prepaying for an entry and does not bowl, is en�tled to a refund, minus any credit card fees, as long as they inform the
tournament director prior to the event. Once a bowler starts scoring no refunds will be issued for any reason.
AVERAGE/HANDICAP: All LIGBT events use 90% handicap of 210. First �me bowlers will be handicapped based on their highest composite
average over the past 2 years MINUS 10 PINS for house shot events and MINUS 20 PINS for sport shot tournaments. All averages will be
verified on BOWL.com. If a bowler is not listed on BOWL.com they must bring proof of average to the tournament (league sheet or League
Secretary lis�ng.) A bowler without an average may s�ll bowl at the discre�on of the tournament director. Details on how your average is
determined a�er your first tournament are posted on www.ligbtour.com
ELIGIBLITY: All bowlers are welcomed to compete in LIGBT scratch events. The handicap events are exclusively for amateur bowlers
averaging 230 or less. Some local PBA members may be allowed to compete in our handicap events if they don’t affect the compe��ve
balance of the club. Youth bowlers are welcomed to compete in all LIGBT events as long as they have a signed parent’s waiver (available at
the tournament) and agree to accept all winnings as SMART scholarships.
HOUSE SHOT FORMATS: Most LIGBT house shot events are 4-games across 8 lanes with no finals. There are 3 prize funds offered: 49 &
under handicap, 50 & over handicap, & scratch (all ages.) Handicap used is 90% 0f 210. Each prize fund pays out using a 1 in 4 ra�o
(minimum prize $100) and top prizes of $1,000 & $500 with 50 entries. Eligible bowlers are allowed to compete in both scratch and
handicap and will receive a $10 combined entry discount. Details of each house shot format is listed on that event’s tournament flyer.
SPORT SHOT FORMATS: Most LIGBT sport shot events are 2 squads with each using a 3-game handicap (90% of 210) qualifying format.
One in 8 bowlers each squad advances to the finals and 1 in 4 per squad cashes. Each squad leader is awarded a bye and there are also
special women and senior bonuses. Top prizes in sport shot events pay $1,000-$500-$300-$250 with just 80 entries. Details of each sport
shot format is listed on that event’s tournament flyer.
ADDITIONAL RULES: The LIGBT has a complete set of rules posted on www.LIGBTour.com. USBC rules apply when not covered by LIGBT
rules. All bowling balls are allowed in LIGBT compe��ons. Tournament director reserves all rights and all decisions are final. No solicita�on
allowed at LIGBT events.
CODE OF CONDUCT: All entrants are required to act “professionally” when compe�ng in LIGBT events. Offensive language and apparel are
not allowed and can be a cause for suspension from future tournaments. Anyone that is not “sober” will be removed from the bowling
center. Any LIGBT member speaking nega�vely about the LIGBT on any social media pla�orm will be barred for life from future LIGBT
events.
LANES PATTERN: The lane condi�on for each tournament will be announced prior to each event. House shot tournaments will use the
host’s regular league pa�ern. Sport shot tournaments will feature a different pa�ern each event which will be announced a week prior to
the tournament. At all events the lanes will be stripped and oiled once per day prior to the first squad. Lanes are never re-oiled if there is
a final.
SIDE ACTION: All LIGBT events offer a variety of side ac�on including $5 brackets, handicap high game pots, and a handicap eliminator. At
house shot tournaments, if there is enough interest in running scratch brackets and pots, they will also be offered. NOTE: The LIGBT
returns 100% of all pot and eliminator money back to the bowlers. All bowlers entered into the side ac�on will be listed and displayed onsite.

